its usefulness for determination of the oxygen supersaturation at an oxygen-evolving electrode. The mass transfer coefiicient for the coneofa rrce increases linearly with increasing rate of oxygen evolution, while N declines sharply with increasing rate of oxygen evolution on the cone. In the absence of gas bubble formation N is determined by the rrce geometry factors except the cone angle. The rrce can be used successfully to determine the supersaturation concentration of oxygen onan oxygen-evolving electrode.
Theabsorption of dissolved oxygen by bubblesduring the transport of supersaturated solution from the cone to the ring will be, however, a rather complicating factor. rce, can be used successfully for electrochemical characterization, just as a rotating disc electrode, in particular when gas evolution occurs [l] . It is likely that a rotating ringxone electrode offers similar possibilities for research as a rotating ring-disc electrode. Moreover, a rotating ring-cone electrode (race) has additional advantages during gas evolution.
Kirowa-Eisner and Gileadi[l] have found that the limiting current at a rotating cone electrode behaves according to a theoretical equation.
The first aim of this study is to characterize the rate of mass transfer to cone and ring and to find an expression for the collection efficiency N of a rrce when, whether or not, gas evolution on the cone occurs. It is well known that the solution at the surface of a gas-evolving electrode is supersaturated with the gas evolved. In a survey by Vogt[2] about supersaturation of the solution in the vicinity of gas-evolving electrodes, he stated that the experimental results varied considerably, even to a factor of 100. The second aim of this study is, therefore, to investigate whether a rrce is useful to determine oxygen supersaturation of solution at the surface of an oxygen-evolving electrode.
EXPERIMENTAL
An ordinary electrolysis cell with working and counter electrode compartment, both about 100 cm3, is used. A cation exchange membrane is used to separate both compartments.
The experiments
were carried out with a Pt ring-Pt cone electrode, represented in Fig. 1 . The cone used is a right cone. The radius of its base is 2.73 mm and the area of its curved surface is 16.55 mm'. The ring is frustum of the right cone; the radius of its base is 3.34 mm and of its top 2.99 mm. The exposed area of the curved surface of the ring is 4.92mm'. The current Ic,gFc,n, was obtained from the quantity of Fe(CN)z--ions formed during a 20 min electrolysis. In Fig. 3 kC.F4,1 is plotted vs i, In the beginning of the 20min cone electrolysis current-potential curves at both decreasing and increasing ring potentials between 0.5 and -0.7 V were recorded. The current IRJ,Fe(llIj was obtamed from the curve at decreasing potential.
(The limiting current, found from the curve at increasing potential is slightly lower, probably due to electrode poisoning.) In Fig. 3 , also the collection efficiency N, is plotted us Ic,w20 at 0 = 10 revs-' and so in 
Supersaturation of oxygen
The concentration of oxygen at the surface of an oxygen evolving electrode, c&, in a solution saturated with oxygen is higher than the concentration of oxygen in the bulk of the electrolyte, c&. The latter is-the saturation concentration, c,,at a pressureof 1 atm. The supersaturation concentration of dissolved oxygen on the cone electrode is AC = c& -c,.
As for a rrdr, the collection efficiency, N,,, for a race does not depend on the nature of non-volatile compounds. If the bulk concentration of oxygen is not zero, there will be a finite limiting ring current at I, = 0. Moreover, the mass transfer coefficient, kc,* for oxygen from the bulk of solution to the ring will depend on the rate of volumetric oxygen bubble evolution on the cone. To determine the ring current due to the saturation concentration of oxygen, K,Fe(CN), was added to the supporting electrolyte. In At a rotation speed of 10 revs-' and at I, = 0 mA, the limiting current l,,,,,(,,,i increases only to a small extent with increasing potentiai scan rate. The peak current for the reduction of oxygen increases, however, strongly with increasing potential scan rate and ag AIR,P,o,, N (Fig. 3) , k = k c ~cd'&'~D&% el~t?rons/r;lolecul~ 01, (Fig. 3) , nRo, = 3.0 AC = 16.55mm2 and F = 96500 C molt '. The results are given in Fig. 6 as a  function of ic,H.20 .
At very high current densities, viz iC,H,o > 4 kA m-', AC, was practically zero.
At a rotation speed of 10 revs-' and at iC,H20 -Z 0.5 mA, practically no oxygen bubbles could be observed on the cone electrode. With kco, = k,+e(nj Dgz3 /D&,at iC,H,O = 0 kA m-' (Fig. 3) ;t wascalculated that AC = 1.7 mM at iCHlo = 0.03 kAmS2. From Fig. 6 it follows that AC, = 1.9mM being in reasonable agreement with the former method. 
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The mass transfer coefficient for a gas-evolving rotating cone electrode is strongly affected by the rate of gas evolution (Fig. 3)and the rotation speed (Fig. 4) . At iC,H,O > 0.1 kA mm2, the mass transfer coefficient increases linearly with increasing &0 (Fig. 3) . This dependence reasonably agrees with the one found for both horizontally and vertically placed electrodes[ 3,Z).
The collection efficiency N for a race declines strongly with increasing icH,O. From the results of Fia. 4 it can be shown that ih the i, y.fi range from 0.1 to 1 kA rn-' log N decreases line&i-with-increasing log iCH 0; the slope of the log N/log i,,, 0 curve is -0.30. 'The rotation speed strongly affects fi for a rree where gas is evolved at the cone (Fig. 4). From Fig. 4 , and assuming a rotation speed independent slope of the log N/log i,,+ curve, it can bc shown that N decreases with increasing rotation speed up to w = lorevs-' and rises above w = 16 revs-l.
4,2. Supersaturation by oxygen
According to In the ic.,Zo.range from0.05 to 0.5 kA XC' both relationscan be given by a straight line. The slope of the log AC/log iItzo line is 0.45. From the experimental results it can be concluded that rrce can be used successfully to determine the supersaturation concentration on a gas-evolving electrode surface taking into account the effect of absorption of dissolved oxygen by bubbles during the transport of solution from the.cone to the ring of the rrce.
